
LISA study
THE MODEL, THEORY, METHODS, OUTCOMES & DISCUSSION



Background

 The Life InSight Application study (LISA): 

a randomized controlled trial to assess 
the role of an assisted structured reflection
on life events and ultimate life goals to improve 
quality of life of advanced cancer patients.



Randomized controlled trial

 Randomized = randomly allocating subjects to two or more groups
 Controlled = (2-arm study)1 control group and 1 intervention group
 performed on-line via a secure internet facility
 Goal = to test is this intervention meaningful in relation to QoL?



Assisted structured reflection

 Assisted by 7 health care chaplains (the Academic Medical 
Centre, University Medical Centre Utrecht, Antoni van 
Leeuwenhoek, Elkerliek Ziekenhuis, Westfriesgasthuis and 
Spaarneziekenhuis).

 Assisted by an e-application and interview model that 
structured the intervention

 Assisted by an audio recording (listened to by the research 
team guaranteeing the quality of the intervention)



Life events

 having cancer as a contingent life event where the expected 

course of events is disrupted forcing patients to reinterpret and 

re-evaluate their lives and ultimately their underlying life goals



Life line
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Whole life(existential)

Higher reality (spiritual/religious)



Scherer-Rath, M. (2013). "Ervaring van contingentie en spirituele zorg." Psyche en Geloof 24: 184 - 195.
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Ultimate life goals

Most important things you strive for

Help to structure your own biography

Can be in conflict with life events
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Advanced cancer patients



Sample size

 the sample size was calculated using the software G*Power
 with the aim to detect a small clinical significant effect (effect size f = 0.10) 

on the main outcome overall QoL
 the desired statistical power is 80%, with a two-side significance of 5%, 

standard deviation of 25.6, mean of 56.3, 
and the correlation between repeated assessments of r = 0.63.34,35 

 we expected a drop out of 20% 
 therefore a sample of 153 patients was needed



Study Flowchart



Results



Content of the consultations
760 life events were mentioned by the 77 patients (mean = 8.9, SD = 3.66)

 Family/parents/siblings/children (n = 123)

 (former) Spouse (n = 90)

 Birth of children (n = 78)

 Cancer (n = 120)

 Education/work (n = 113)

 Patient’s own death (n = 19) and birth (n = 18)

297 life goals were formulated

 14 direct goals (travel plans, hobbies, work, having fun with others)

 188 valuable goals (being a good spouse/parent, enjoy time with loved ones, being healthy)

 95 ultimate goals (spreading love, making the world a better place, living a more conscious life)



Patients’ satisfaction

 A total of 54 (70%) patients completed the evaluation form
 82% of these patients would recommend this intervention to 

others
 “it is good to look at your life with an outsider” 
 “it creates insight into one’s life”
 “it helps obtaining a clear vision on one’s values”



Patients experiences

Woman 51 years “I thought oh just one hour ... but it did a lot more than I expected."

Man 60 years old: “Well, I think you are indirectly involved with it, surely, but not this 
intense. Now I did stand still by what will probably happen to me in the future. "

Woman 56 years old: “that was beautiful, yes, I thought it was good to do this! I feel 
everyone should be able to receive this."









Discussion
 Two 1-h sessions may have been too short to evoke a major change in patients’ 

way of looking at their lives
 In palliative patients it is quite hard to establish a meaningful difference in QoL, 

more focused outcome measures are required that take into account subtle 
changes in life evaluation

 We did not include concrete sources that could have provided patients with 
meaning, offering a reflection only may be insufficient

 Future intervention studies may be improved by including for example pieces of art, 
movies, or poems, which may help patients to define and attribute meaning to their 
lives



Thank you any questions?
EMAIL: R.KRUIZINGA@UVT.NL – WWW.UCGV.NL

mailto:r.kruizinga@uvt.nl
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